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Track and Baseball.
This week, thanks to the weather 

man, has seen the enthusiastic beginning 
of track and baseball work. Baseball 
started with a bang, at the arrival of 
Setley, the coach, Wednesday. Never 
has the College had a larger squad of 
men to pick from. The fact that we 
have our last year’s ’varsity intact, and 
also draw from the freshman class many 
good men, should give Hamilton some
thing to be proud of on the diamond the 
coming season.

In track also the same determination 
to back the coach and captain is very 
evident. Besides the old men, many 
men in college who have not raced be
fore are trying their luck. This is the 
spirit that pushes things and turns out 
our best teams. When men with the 
right idea get out and work faithfully, 
there is no stagnation. Let every man 
in college help the good work along. At 
present with exams, so near, some of us 
can not spend much time on the field. 
But with the opening of spring term, let 
every man in college be on Stuben field 
between the hours of four and six. If 
you cannot take part actually at least 
you can be there to impress upon the 
workers that their labors are appreciated.

Genevans All Right!
Although it is pretty late, it would be 

3. mistake, even at this date, to neglect 
to speak of the musical clubs and their 
appearance at Geneva. It was easily 
the best concert the clubs have given 
this year, and the audience of four hun
dred people was by far the most gener
ous and appreciative that any Hamilton 
club has met in at least four years. 
Maxwell ’03, and especially Springstead 
’05, deserve a deal of credit for the in
terest they had taken in the success and 
pleasure of the trip. Mason ’00, profes
sor in the High School, was there to 
welcome the fellows. Many of the Ho
bart men were in the audience and after

the concert complimentary yells were 
exchanged in truly earnest fashion. 
The audience could not have been more 
complimentary if it had been composed 
entirely of the families of Hamilton men. 
Strickland ’04, made his first appearance 
and his French-Canadian dialect piece 
called for two encores. Hawley ’02, 
never sang better, and his singing cap
tivated the audience. Downey ’05, had 
the people fairly convulsed during “Bar
bara Fritchie.” Merrick ’06, sang the 
“Yale Serenade” in good style. The 
concert was good throughout and en
cores were heartily enlisted. It is to be 
hoped Hamilton can get an engagement 
there for next season.

Freshmen Canes.
There seems to have been and may 

still be an erroneous impression as to 
the manner in which it is proper to get 
the freshman canes upon the Hill. The 
idea is not to have some neighboring 
farmer take the canes up the Hill, while 
the sophs are having an examination 
and cannot dispute their passage, but 
by outwitting the opposing class, to 
bring the canes to their destination. It 
is a little more than a confession of a de
plorable lack of class prowess and spirit, 
to resort to any means in which there is 
no chance of sophomore intervention, 
and to get the canes by a means in 
which the class do not look out for their 
canes personally. If this old traditional 
practice degrades into a puerile evasion 
of its chance for display of class spirit 
and wit, it isn’t worth preserving, but if 
it’s original purpose is carried out; which 
calls for brawn and brain, it is a tradi
tion well worth keeping.

There is an abundance of material in 
College for an excellent Dramatic So
ciety. Next year some steps should be 
taken to inaugurate such a society, 
which undoubtedly would prove bene
ficial to the college.

Are You One?
One of the most abused words in the 

English language is the very common 
one “gentleman.” It is applied in almost 
every conceivable way from its use on 
such signs as “Gents’ Toilet” or “Gents’ 
Cafe,” designating some place where for 
the most part gentlemen are not to be 
found, to its use in such titles as “The 
clever gentleman who broke the bank at 
Monte Carlo,” and in the United States 
Senate, “The honorable gentleman from 
Delaware,” who is probably farther from 
being a real gentleman than our Monte 
Carlo friend.

These various uses, or rather misuses, 
of this word, lead sometimes to confusion 
and to misunderstanding of what it 
really does mean. Thus sometimes 
through ignorance some of us are willing 
to let this title be applied to ourselves, 
when in reality in its true meaning we 
have no right to claim it at all. Hence 
for the benefit of those who would not at 
all be willing to voluntarily be called by 
a name to which they have no real claim, 
we will mention one or two things that a 
real gentleman in Hamilton College will 
not do.

One of the first things that suggests 
itself is what he will not do in the Y. M. 
C. A. reading room. It will be far from 
his thoughts to carry on a conversation 
when others are trying to read, or to sit 
in a chair in front of a paper which he 
has finished reading when he knows two 
or three other men are waiting for it. 
Far less will he mutilate any of the mag
azines or papers contained in this room, 
cutting or tearing out articles, especially 
such as are particularly interesting to all 
because they give an account of a Ham
ilton “Gym. Show” or athletic event, and 
by this act of wantonness on his part 
spoil the paper for the next fellow.

Another place where we may find out 
whether a man has a right to this appela- 
tion is in noon chapel. A gentleman 
will not sit reading his Hamilton Life, 
or some other interesting literature, 
while some one is upon the platform
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trying to talk to him. Even though he 
may not be particularly interested, yet his 
good manners will cause him to pay at
tention and perhaps he will become so. 
Also in this connection a true gentleman 
will not get up on the platform and talk 
to two hundred fellows without trying to 
have something to say which it will be 
worth their while to listen to.

Still again, a true gentleman in muddy 
weather will not walk across the grass 
on the campus and thus spoil the looks 
of our beautiful bit of Mother Earth.

We should like to go further and tell 
what he would or would not do in the 
class-room, the bath-room, in the gym
nasium, in athletic contests, and in gen
eral conduct on this old College Hill, 
but time will not permit.

We can only hope that those who have 
found from what has so far been said 
that they have no claim to the use of 
this very desirable title, may be careful 
in these points and in others that may 
occur to them, so that they may not in 
the future blush for very shame when 
some one speaks of them as gentlemen.

Visitors.
Now that spring has come, and with it 

our usual number of Sunday visitors, it 
may not be out place to say a little here 
in regard to the manner in which we 
treat our visitors. Every one must 
realize that it is not gentlemanly or po
lite to call to any strangers who may ap
pear on the campus, or to attract the at
tention of the fellows in the dormitory 
by yelling “heads out.” As has been 
said before in these columns, a little 
lack of politeness toward a visitor here 
a few years ago, deprived the College of 
a considerable gift which that person 
had intended to give to the College. 
This is only an instance of what may 
happen, but aside from this, Hamilton 
men ought to be cautious and polite 
wherever they are and whosoever they 
meet. There is, however, a class of 
Sunday “callers” whom we do not care 
to have visit us, and the only way to dis
courage such visits is to pay no atten
tion to the people who make them. 
Every fellow knows what sort of people 
these are who are ready to make the ac
quaintance of anyone who will speak to 
them. Such persons we do not care to 
have on the hill Sundays or any other 
day, and their presence can do the Col
lege no good. So during the rest of this 
term and next let every man be a little 
careful of his actions, but withal let him 
be courteous and gentlemanly.

Handball. Think About It!.
An encomium for handball would per

haps be out of place in these columns, 
but are there not strong reasons why this 
game should be added to our gymnas
ium equipment for general athletic 
pleasure as well as for winter training.

The benefits to be derived from hand
ball for the ordinary man are the body
building advantages which any athletic 
exercise affords, as well as the fact that 
the game has such a deserved popularity 
that once a man becomes acquainted 
with it, exercise becomes a pleasure. It 
is an open secret to those who know 
anything of the winter life of profes
sional athletes that for many of them 
handball is a system of training in itself. 
For track and baseball it would condi
tion eye, limb and wind. At present 
there are handball courts at Amherst, 
Columbia, Cornell and Yale; and the Y. 
M. C. A., which now lacks a court, can 
make no claim to a thoroughly equipped 
gymnasium. As an additional proof of 
the advantages of this game athletically, 
it may be said that championships are 
held and recognized in this game in the 
police and fire departments of New 
York and Brooklyn.

The question may here be pertinent: 
“So you want to use all the floor space 
for a game which only four can play, and 
interfere with basket-ball as well as 
Uncle John’s work?” No. The pro
posed game is a face or one-walled 
game. Against the ladder erect a board 
wall twenty feet square. To mark the 
court, side boundary lines extending 
back into the Gym. forty feet are suffi
cient, and the service line, the same as 
the half court line in tennis, should be 
twenty feet from the board. Add a ten
nis ball and from two to four players 
and the game is complete. The board 
will take six inches from the floor space 
and will not interfere in the slightest. 
For basket-ball bolts may be run through 
the board flush with the face. Thus 
handball and basket-ball will be provided 
for.

Handball has more than vindicated it
self, so that now to lack this game in a 
gymnasium is to lack an essential equip
ment. Is Hamilton to be a back num
ber in so costless an advantage of such 
priceless value? Can’t Hamilton have 
a one-wall handball court by next fall?

—Don’t put that Prize Essay writing 
off until you get home. It will be an 
endeavor in vain then.

Press Association.
The Press Association has been re

ceiving congratulations from all parts of 
this state and from other states on its 
success in spreading abroad the good 
news that Hamilton won the intercol
legiate debate from Columbia’s best de
bating society. The day after the de
bate a concise report of it appeared in 
most of the New York papers, in the 
Brooklyn papers, and in other papers 
throughout New York and New Eng
land. It is the kind of advertising that 
does the College good.

A word about the Press Association. 
Its object seems to be misunderstood. 
It aims to send to the papers by special 
correspondence and by the news associ
ation such news as will interest the read
ing public. It is usually good news. It 
is always conservative. In the recent 
scarlet fever scare it took care that ex
aggerated reports did not get to the pa
per, and where such reports leaked out 
it undertook to correct the mistakes. It 
reports all college events of importance 
and in addition to these all the athletic 
games. Under its influence four times 
as much Hamilton College news has ap
peared in the papers as ever before. Its 
members are chosen from among stu
dents who are willing to do a little out
side work without getting a medal for 
their services. It has no badge, nor pin, 
nor medal to show who its members are. 
The president is Prof. Squires and the 
vice president is Prof. Morrill. When 
anyone wants to know anything about 
the association or its work, he can find 
out by asking either of these two officers. 
The only exception to this last is that 
writers for the college papers are re
quested not to ask questions. It would 
be unprofessional for them to verify any 
rumors they may hear about the Press 
Association, or anything else, for that 
matter.

Y. M. C. A.
The last meeting of the term will be 

to-morrow afternoon, a prayer meeting 
and conference.

The eastern presidents’ conference 
will be held at Harvard University, 
April 16-19. Our association has usu
ally been represented at these gather
ings, and probably this year will be no 
exception.

—Someone has mistaken the Com
mons for a mortuary chapel.
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What do the College 

Boys say when they go 

to Utica ?

Why-

“Meet me at the OR- 

PHEUM ” of course.

Williams SL Morgan
Carry the kind of

.. ^furniture pou want in %our rooms . .
. . CALL AND SEE THEM . .

31 Genesee St., 2 doors above Baggs Square, - UTICA, N. Y.

Work called for and delivered Tuesdays and Fridays.
DAVIES’ LAUNDRY,

Utica, N. Y.

STUDENTS, BUY YOUR

-OF-

FRANK BLAKE,
College St., Clinton.

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
AND FITTING,

Done Promptly on Short Notice. 
Ask Agent on the hill for 

prices.

HENRY A. LUCK,
159 Genesee St., Cor. Bleecker St., Utica.

KKLLOW3
When thinking of Cameras and 
Photo Supplies also think of

SEMPLE, 51 Franldin Square, Utica.
Not tied down to a “Trust”—can 
supply anything in the photo
graphic line.

WANTED!
You to have a pair of

Crystal Glasses.
Hardest, Clearest,

Ground by the Lens Grinder.

G. W. PAYNE,
88 Genesee St., Utica. 

Prescriptions filled. Goods at wholesale.

sprxno buffs.
About time boys to get measured. Anticipate a 
little, get in before the rush. We show an im
mense variety of patterns. Ask Rob. Wicks.

ROBERTS-WICKS CO.,
MANN BUILDING, - - UTICA, N. Y.

The Nettleton 
Shoe.

The most Stylish 
and Best Shoe 
made for men at

$5,00.
HAMILTON &■ ICANN,

194 GENESEE ST., UTICA, N. T. Opposite The Butterfield

SHOES
FOR MEN.
The Latest and 

Best. See our new 
Fall Styles at

$3.00 
& $3.50.

{ ©ur Cutlery ^Department
f Contains a line of goods we guarantee. Pocket
■F Scissors, Pocket Knives, Wiss Shears, Jackson Razors, »
** Razor Strops and Hones. GOOD GOODS ONLY. J

t f>. 3. Hllen, Clinton, It. p.
T-j-«-5-»»i-»-4“®-J-®^**®-4~®-4®®“F®-*F®'^®“F,,*H"®-f-®“I~®“l"®~J”®^“®“l“®“l*,,,^”,“

HOT
Sodas — Baumans,
Coffea — Chocolate.

COLD
lee Cream — Ices — Miner
al Waters — Clnger MIe. |

kirMand pnerai $pr. eo. j Prompt Seriice an! Reasonal)le Hates.

I PEGUIM & SPACE,
iI

Baggage and Express.
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5 cents each. Advertising rates given on applica
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G. E. Miller....................................Editor-in-Chief
F. A. Grant,........................................................News Editor
F. S. Child. Jr.,.............................Associate Editor
D. K. Peet, ..................................Associate Editor
C. H. Bristol,...................................................... Local Editor
F. G. Bastian,..................................Associate Editor
J. O. Collins,..............................Associate Editor
F. M. Wills,.............................. Associate Editor
R. R. Wicks................................ Business Manager

Reportorial:
G. M. Day, R. W. France,
W. J. Downey, A. J. Schwab.

DO YOUR DUTY!
Life wishes heartily to second the re

cent remarks of Dr. Stryker on sub
freshmen. The individual efforts of 
every undergraduate in College are worth 
more than all catalogue and pamph
let recommendations in securing men 
for coming freshmen classes. A word 
of sincere praise to a possible sub-fresh
man will draw many a man to Hamilton, 
who could not be reached by catalogue. 
If there is a desirable man who may 
enter college next fall, a good word 
from you may turn him this way. This 
is the most efficient way of showing your 
loyalty to your Alma Mater. Or, if 
there is a possible man who is not yet 
prepared to enter college, but will be 
ready in a year or two, talk Hamilton to 
him; let him know what we are and 
what we stand for; if possible get him to 
ome on here and see the College and 
earn our spirit and ideals. Be honest 

with the man and let him know that he 
will have to work; that we do not exist 
for athletics, but that athletics exist for 
us; that he will have to have his require
ments to be able to stay in college; that 
in Hamilton every man is just what he 
makes himself, and here he can have 
every possible chance to make the very 
best of himself; that we value a man for 
what he is and does, not for what he 
has been or may be. Then “bohn in” 
and get fellows thinking of us and keep 
alive an interest in them. In doing that 
you will be doing your most loyal and 
pleasant duty to your college and to 
yourself.

LET THEM A GITA TE /

A conference is to be held in Chicago 
to consider the advisability of shorten
ing the collegiate course to two or three 
years. Over 300 invitations to this con

ference have been sent to educational 
leaders throughout the country. What
ever may be the result of all these agi
tations for a shorter arts course, it 
seems undoubted that the classical col
leges will continue to offer their present 
courses uncurtailed, and that the class of 
students at present attending these col
leges will continue to pursue such 
courses. Hothouse methods never have 
and never can produce the flower of 
broad, deep culture.

AS WE STEAK IT.
Too little attention is paid to the cor

rect use of English by the students at 
Hamilton College. In our daily conver
sation, in the class room and on the cam
pus, we are continually using “ain’t,” 
“hadn’t ought,” “it’s me,” “there isn’t 
no,” and other colloquial forms that are 
not recognized as correct for cultured 
people. “They are expressive, perhaps 
more forcible than the correct forms; so 
why not use them? Why be pedantic,” 
you say. Perhaps you are right as your 
objection applies to College Hill. Be
yond that you are wrong.

Our college course has been a failure 
if it has not taught us that accuracy in 
diction is not a measure of a man’s true 
culture. It is shallow, on the surface, 
and may be only the varnish that covers 
up cheap wood. This is good philo
sophy for College Hill. It will not do 
for the broader world. One of the first 
things we shall notice after commence- 
meht day, is that every non-college man 
secretly dislikes a college man and is 
always on the lookout for flaws. Every 
word we speak wdl be under censure 
and when the ungrammatical sentence 
comes, it will be followed by the un
spoken sneer — “college grammar.” 
They will not go deeper. They are 
looking for faults. Your grammar is of 
no more importance than a clean collar 
and good table manners; but, like them, 
it is one of the units by which the world 
at large will measure you.

"But why should I care what the 
world at large thinks,” you ask. Now 
forget your Emerson for just one minute 
and look at things as they are. You 
must wear a clean collar and speak 
good English, because by so doing you 
will win the good opinion of the world. 
You must win the good opinion of the 
world, because without it you cannot in
fluence the world for good. The world 
expects a college man to be grammati
cal, just as it expects a prize fighter to

be brutal. He fights the better for the 
world’s uplifting, who is willing to con
cede the unimportant points to the 
world.

Be grammatical.

A Cartoon’s Story.
There’s a cartoon in Life (N. Y.,) of 

early Feb. that’s worth a few minutes 
of study. “Educational” it is called. 
At one end of a big wall is a gate open
ing into a yard at the end of which is a 
building of classic lines, but broken 
coping. Along the path which leads up 
to this building is an old man with head 
bent low in thought, and entering the 
gate is a forlorn looking boy, and only 
one. A broken sign above the gate 
says the place is the home of wisdom, 
“a four year’s course.”

At the far end of the stone wall is an
other gate and outside the gate stands, 
not a harper nor yet a butler, but a 
trumpeter, who calls attention to the ad
vantages of a one, a two and a three 
year course. And rushing through this 
gate is a crowd of nondescript boys* 
while outside, ready to enter, is a char
acteristic group of students.

What is it all about? Oh, it teaches 
so many lessons. It commends colleges 
like Hamilton, ridicules the overdoing 
of “athletics," shows the college “sport” 
in his true light, and does a lot of other 
things that can't be appreciated unless 
seen.

Football Suits.
Just at present the football manage

ment is greatly hindered by the reluc
tance of the players to turn in their 
suits. Most of the uniforms owned by 
the College have either been misplaced 
or are retained by the possessors. As 
matters now stand it is absolutely 
impossible to make any estimate of the 
amount or condition of equipment. It 
is the end of winter term, next comes 
spring term with spring practice. The 
men must be clothed for such work as 
for the regular season, consequently the 
suits should all be collected and repaired. 
The manager cannot see each man sep- 
erately about this, but must be aided by 
all ’Varsity, scrub, or class team men. 
If you have any football “togs” about 
your room, or know of anyone who has, 
take it upon yourself to gather them up 
and turn them over to the manager. It 
will ease his labor and give you a freer 
conscience.
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Setley at Work.
Setley, the baseball coach, has been 

at work with the team during this week, 
although serious practice will not begin 
until next term. Setley has a wide repu
tation both as a player and a coach and 
should be able to turn out a good team 
from the material which we have this 
year.

A Prayer.
Oh, what a stomach-ache 

From such a little cake !
Some power, the baker make 

Of all my pains partake !
Let his fat belly shake,

Wriggle and swell and quake;
May he Writhe like a snake 

Crushed ’neath thegardner’s rake;
May his tears form a lake,

His will with screaming break,
Grant this for justice’s sake.

Kind Heaven. Amen.
Tardus ’04.

—The January magazines are the lat
est ones on the exchange table of the 
Y. M. C. A. Something wrong with the 
exchange editors!

e'TBJNS.'

Suitable for College and Fra
ternal Emblems. Entirely new 
and unique. Decorated to please 
you. For prices inquire of

Pottery,
Utica, New York.

I,\( K \\\ \\\ \ COM. 
G. LI. SMYTH

Has constantly on hand the different sizes of the celebrated

LACKAWANHA* COAL
Of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, which is sold 

at the lowest market rates.

OFFICE AND YARD ON COLLEGE ST„ CLINTON,

—*-*-*• THE •*-*■4-

down town barber sHop,
29 GENESEE SJ., UTICA-

First-Class Workmanship Guaranteed

JOHN SHOTTHAFER, PROP.
Bath in Attendance, i Door from Bagg’s Sq.

....GET YOUR....

Pictures Framed
....BY....

Jones & Gurley,
52 Franklin Sq., UTICA, N

THE COLLEGE MAN’S

[Hi AT
is given a large share of our atten
tion. Our fall shapes are particu
larly becoming—both in stiff and soft 
hats. The quality and style of the 
Martin hats are perfect; can be de
pended upon—ALWAYS.

HENRY MARTIN,
104 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.

Well posed and lighted are what you want; 
These points are characteristic of . . .

LEWIS’
Right on the Clinton car line.

Opposite City Hall, - UTICA, N. Y.

M. TURNOCK,
HEADQUARTERS

EUOTTHP
Curtain Shades,

Picture Frames, and
Frame Mattings.

REPAmiNG’AND UPIIOI.STIililNG.

M. TURNOCK,

College Street Livery.
Turnouts of all kinds.
Hack work a specialty.

Best Teams and Most Careful Drivers.au: . : :7; .
Try us. We are always prompt.
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Ijpcal ©epaFtment.
C. H. Bristol, Editor.

Clinton Post Office.
Mails Open—From Utica, 9:00 a. m., 1.00 p. m., 

5:40 p. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. From 
South, 11:40 a. m., 6:30 p. m.

Mails Close—For Utica, 7:30 a.m., 11:00 a. m., 
6:00 p.m. For Rome, 11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m. For 
South, 8:15 a. m., 12:25 p. m.

Sunday mail open from 12:00 to 1:00 p. m. Sun
day mail closes at 5:20 p. m.

Mail leaves the Hill at the convenience of the 
Carrier, and comes up after the Carrier gets down.

F. E. Payne, P. M.
Life is entered at the Clinton Post Office as sec

ond-class matter.

New York, Ontario & Western R* R.
Trains leave Clinton for Utica, 7:50 a. m., 11:20 

a. m., 2:40 p. m., 6:25 p. m. For Rome, 11:30 a. m., 
6:30 p. m. For South, 8:30 a. m., 12:40 p. m., 5:24 
p. m., 11:50 p. m.

Trains arrive at Clinton from Utica, 8:30 a. m., 
12:40 p. m., 5:24 p. m., 11:50 p. m. From Rome, 8:20 
a. m., 5:10 p. m. From South, 7:50 a. m., 11:20 a. m. 
2:40 p. m., 6:25 p. m.

College Notes.
—The physiology class had half of its 

exam. Tuesday.
—Sullivan ’05, entertained his father 

on the Hill last Tuesday.
—Burgess ’03, has returned to college 

after an illness of several weeks.
—Peter surprised us all by appearing 

as usual the morning after St. Patrick’s 
day.

—Lown ’04, mistook himself for the 
mascot of the junior class last Wednes
day.

—Sophomore Bible will be held at 4 
o’clock Monday, instead of at the usual 
hour.

—W. T. Chapman ’03, gave a “chalk 
talk’’ in the Clinton M. E. Church Mon
day evening.

—Ehret ’04, in the absence of “Bill’’ 
Squires, takes his place as instructor in 
psychology.

—The grass in front of Language 
Hall is in a dilapidated condition, fel
lows. Keep off!

—“Pop” Weber was the first man to 
be ducked this spring. A little cold yet 
for such civilities !

—Have you ever seen such a good 
natured man as “Uncle John” has been 
since the Gym. show?

—As successor to Mr. Merriam, Presi
dent Roosevelt has appointed Hon. S. 
N. Dexter North ’69, as Director of the 
Census.

—There is a daily migration toward 
the “Hall of Commons” these days to 
see the newly laid floor.

—At last the musical clubs have posed. 
Lewis of Utica did the rest. The “Life” 
Board also punished the lens.

—The baseball coach was here on 
Wednesday for the first time and about 
twenty men were out to practice.

—Dickinson ’05, who has been called 
away from college by the death of his 
mother, will not return until next term.

—Freshman, get your rakes early, and 
avoid the rush! Prex. will soon post 
the list of freshmen chosen to rake the 
campus.

—Oren Root jr., ’94, has just been pro
moted from assistant manager to mana
ger of the Metropolitan railway system 
in New York City.

—Those at Y. M. C. A. report an excel
lent address from Colgate’s Association 
president, and good singing from our 
quartette last Sunday.

—Prex. made some remarks in morn
ing chapel a few days ago which should 
stir every Hamilton man to vigilance 
during the Easter vacation.

—Talk about your foxy baseball 
coach! Just get out to baseball prac
tice and watch “Wild Bill.” Freshmen 
are showing up well in practice.

—“Windy” asked “Si.” Loftis ’05, to 
discourse on Horace’s literary qualities, 
etc. “Si” thoughtfully, yet tersely, re
marked, “Well,—I see his finish!’’

—It is rumored that Syracuse has 
been making strenuous efforts again to 
induce Sweetland to remain with them 
next fall but that he has refused to do so.

—Of all sad words of tongue or pen 
the saddest are these: Mail leaves the 
Hill at the convenience of the carrier, 
and comes up after the carrier gets 
down.

—“Uncle John” has bet a set-up that 
we get a snow storm before June. Get 
out and train, you track men, now, be
fore “Uncle’s” snow storm buries the 
track.

—The Barrett Browning entertainment 
was given at Houghton Tuesday night. 
A large number of college fellows were 
invited and the occasion was a very en
joyable one.

—Notice what members of the faculty 
attend morning chapel most regularly. 
You will notice that they are not those 
who were brought up within its walls. 
What’s the reason ?

—The College feels glad to thank 
Coach Setley for a few days of gratui
tous work. His engagement by the 
management does not begin to operate 
till early next week.

—Will some one kindly inquire if 
freshman Clark has recovered from the 
shock of that superb drenching at the 
back door of South. By the way, this is 
splendid “ducking” weather.

—Rumor has it that “Pretty” is to 
study abroad next year, and that “Nick” 
will leave the College to enter engineer
ing work. We hope it is mere rumor, for 
we want both professors here on the 
Hill.

—The juniors marched into Chapel on 
Wednesday and after singing and giv
ing a yell for “Hank” White they were 
greeted by the yells of the other classes. 
The occasion was their last Wednesday 
Chapel.

—The Cornell University faculty has 
made the announcement that all students 
who were in good standing on Jan. 30, 
who would have received degrees this 
year, will receive them whether they re
turn to college or not.

—A traveling man from White’s Pot
tery, of Utica, was at the Clinton House, 
Wednesday afternoon, exhibiting a line 
of Flemish steins. Many of the fellows 
took advantage of this opportunity to 
add to their collection.

—E. P. Powell ’53, had a long editor
ial in Monday’s Utica Observer which 
denounced the Regents system of the 
State and proposed a state university to 
govern both colleges and high schools, 
such as now exists in Michigan.

—A path is being made to the door of 
Commons. During the past week the 
floor in the Commons has been finished 
and the steam radiators connected. The 
woodwork is being painted black, which 
gives it the appearance of ebony.

—It would be a welcome addition to the 
gymnastic instruction if the plunge were 
warmed up a little and swimming lessons 
given. There are many fellows who en
ter college without having learned this 
useful art and to whom such instruction 
would be very valuable.

—“Bib” gave a dramatic reading from 
the “Rape of the Lock” this week. We 
explain here that it was a dramatic read
ing for fear that some of the occupants 
of the Hall of Languages might have 
been distracted by the ghostly sounds 
proceeding from the “Lit” room.
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—During the past week the straw cov
ering has been removed from the ivy on 
the chapel and on the other buildings, 
the fountain also has been cleaned and 
the water turned on. If the leaves were 
off the ground, the campus would look 
quite natural again, thanks to an easy 
winter and an early spring.

—The oration which Minor ’04, gave 
last week on the political situation in 
Delaware, was interesting and was lis
tened to by everyone. A few such 
modern subjects instead of the usual 
bits of ancient history would be much 
more instructive, and would hold the at
tention of the chapel much better.

Orpheum.
There are so many pleasing features 

on this week’s bill at the Orpheum that 
none of the regular patrons can afford 
to miss attending one the performances. 
Billy “Single” Clifford, the monologuist, 
is making a great hit with his Broadway 
Chappie act, and at the matinees espec
ially is a big favorite. Charles Barry 
does a grotesque comedy stunt that has 
never been beaten at the cosy little 
theater and he has scored one of the 
biggist hits of the season. Ed Reynard’s 
ventriloquistic powers are simply mar
vellous and he carries an unusually fine 
set of dummies, some of which even 
walk. The give ard take comedy of 
Baily and Madison keeps the audience 
in laughter all the time they occupy the 
stage. The entertainment arranged for 
next week promises to be one of the 
best of the season. Terry and Elmer 
will present their latest novelty, “The 
Dancing Missionary,” one of the great
est comedy acts in vaudeville. “For Re
form,” which has been presented more 
times than any act in vaudeville but still 
a great favorite, will be put on by Hugh 
Stanton and Florence Modena. One of 
the finest costumed musical acts ever 
seen in Utica will be presented by Al- 
mount & Dumont, the musical Hussars, 
who play all kinds of instruments and 
play them well. The blackface monolo- 
guist has been missing from the bills of 
late but the omission will more than 
be made up by the appearance of John 
Healy, one of the funniest characters on 
the stage. Frey and Fields, in the far
cical skit, “The Wrong Man;” Ozar & 
Delmo, comedy jugglers; the Dewitts in 
their musical comedy act, including 
singing and dancing, will also have 
places on the bill, which will undoubt
edly prove a big success.

Sberman & Xacber,
CRAVATS. RAINCOATS.

FANCY WAISTCOATS. 
ATHLETES’ GOODS.

52 (Bcnesce St., tlltica, 1R. )t).

IRoot Bros.,
Druggie \ (^ocei^,

©pera Ifcouse Blocfe.

Choice Confectionery, 
Soda Water, Cigars, etc.

Spruclng^up
{Time.

Now is the time when the lit
tle things in your wardrobe 
need replacing. A new pair 
of gloves, some collars and 
cuffs, a couple of neckties, a 
new shirt or two, possibly a 
hat; you need them all, don’t 
you? Come to us. You won’t 
waste your time.

IRobbins anb ipabbon,
jfurnlsbers to jfflbcn,

192 ©enesee St., TDltica,
©pp. tTbc ButterfielO.

DR. T. H. FARRELL,
236 Genesee Street, Utica, N. Y. 

Telephone.
HOURS: 9 to 1 2 a. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 

Practice limited to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat.

Oeo. WL|©elboi:ise ©o.

cJewoleps (£_ SilYOP8rqhhQ< 

Anything in Jewelry Made to Order.

OpposUs ©Ity Hall,
221 QsriQsaQ St., Uttoa, JSf- Y*

Don’t forget that you will get the 
best rigs at

]*OBI]'tjSO]'I’g * LlVE^y
16 College Street.

Good horses, landau carriages, 
surries, phaetons, buggies, tally-ho- 
coach, bus.

J.C. Bigelow# Son
florists and nurserymen.

Greenhouse at 378 Sunset Ave. 
Long Distance ’Phone 794. Take 
Genesee Street Cars to Shaw 
Street. ’Phone 1288-A.

floral Store,
2 Columbia St., Utica, It. p.

Student patronage solicited.

WM. LOCK, Manager.

Not How Cheap, But How Good.

Lewis House,
. . EUROPEAN PLAN . .

gaggs gquare, cor. Joljn gt,
UTICA, N. Y.

E. J. FISH, Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN.
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The Utica Steam & Hand Laundry
CONDUCTED BY

FRARK D. WeSTeOTT
Is the popular one among the boys. Have you sampled its work ? 
Laundry called for and delivered all over the Hill every Monday and 
Thursday. Office, 225 Genesee St., Utica. ’Phone 236.

Clothing
READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER.

.Special Department for Custom Work.
ALWAYS A GOOD ASSORTMENT IN STOCK.

CDarks m. mpritic
Jeweler,
Clinton, new Dork.

]o>p. Harold JA, ©lapp, 
Dentist,

Hours: g a. m. to 12:3o p. m. 2 to 4:30 p. m.
Appointments may be made personal

ly or by mail.

Winston Duilding.
230 Qenoamo St., Utloa, JV. y.

1b. 1b. Cooper anb CO*,
Cor. 3obn anb Catharine Sts., Tfltica* m. 1?.

W. W. WELLS & SON,
Leading Clinton Haberdashers.

CATERER,
IDEAL ICE CREAM,

FANCY ice creams,
PARTY SUPPLIES,

everything the best.
“THE -A.XjEEET,”

249 geNesee st„ Utica.

Why go down town for your rigs ?
MAHADY

CAN GIVE YOU

Good Horses at 
Reasonable Rates.

A Good Saddle Horse to Let.

Buff and Blu^ Sweatees.

A NEW LINE OF

FALL aNd Winter GOODS.

Orders taken for

GYMNASIUM SUITS.

photographs anb frames
MADE TO ORDER 
WHILE YOU WAIT.

....We Have....

Everything in 
MUSIC.

G. Floyd King.
King’s News Rooms.

Bbrsam 8. jfitcb,

fine.....
trailers,

36 (Senesce St., tntica.

Is making Utica famous 
through his fine artistic
work in

lP>botograpb£
— AT —

XI Broab St, XTltfca, m. H).
A fine novelty in a Hamilton 

Football Mat on sale.

Ceorge Cihhon.
See Photos at College Book Store.

Cartlanb’s 
Concert Orchestra. 
10th Reg’t Band.

Jofcn X. Sactianb,
Director and Manager.

T5 STATIC STREET, ALBANY, Iff. Y.

C. M. KING,
FPuit and jfletogpapel j&and.

LATEST NOTIONS, 
PAPER AND STATIONERY.

Agent for Hamilton Life.

tTbe Courier press
Prints LIFE, and also 

The “LIT.”, The HAMILTON
IAN, and the College Catalog.


